Eden Hall Farm Campus.
A gift to Chatham University. And the world.

The trustees and community of Chatham University offer our heartfelt thanks to Eden Hall Foundation for their extraordinary gift of Eden Hall Farm. Built by Sebastian Mueller, this 388-acre farm in Richland Township was created as a place where working women could find renewal. Rest assured, under our stewardship, Mr. Mueller’s legacy of supporting, promoting and empowering women will thrive.

The Eden Hall Farm Campus will be an academic and community resource, offering an environmental learning lab, initiatives in sustainability and environmental studies. The campus will also provide a full range of academic programming from landscape architecture to biosciences to women’s studies. As part of the community, Eden Hall Farm Campus will welcome neighbors from down the street and around the world to participate in debates, attend conferences or, as Sebastian Mueller envisioned, to bask in nature’s beauty.

Through this campus and our historic Shadyside campus, Chatham will welcome, educate and inspire students — especially women — of all ages from all places. Most importantly, we will produce the next generation of leaders who — thanks to their experiences here, at Eden Hall Farm Campus, and thanks to this wonderful gift — will make our world a better place.